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Over the weekend, many people celebrated
the one year anniversary of the death of Bre-
onna Taylor. Some celebrated with candles,
some with balloons and signs.
As March 13 marked the anniversary of her horrific death,

people around the country held vigils and memorials on that
day.
Taylor was killed by law enforcement as they wrongfully en-

tered her home on a “no knock warrant.” Police busted through
Breonna’s home while she was sleeping next to her boyfriend
who heard the noise immediately. Because no names were
mentioned upon entering, her boyfriend drew his gun right
away. He wasn’t sure who had entered so he began to fire.
He shot several times, striking a cop. In return, they fired

many times back at him. Eight bullets hit Breonna and she was
pronounced dead on the scene while the boyfriend was ar-
rested. 
Not understanding what truly happened, Breonna’s boyfriend

was furious in tears asking the police what was going on. Turns
out they were on a search for her ex-boyfriend who allegedly
was a drug dealer.
The impact of her death continues to impact us, particularly

since justice has yet to prevail. Laws have been changed.
Money has been given but justice has yet to be served. We will
never forget this and we will never stop saying her name. Bre-
onna represents more than herself. 
She, alone, represents the black woman and how we are

treated in America. It’s still frightening and sickening to know
a woman of color had her life taken in her bed, in the comfort
of her home, without remorse.

Boxing Great ‘Marvelous’
Marvin Hagler Dies at 66
By Stacy M. Brown, NNPA Newswire Senior National
Correspondent | @StacyBrownMedia
Marvelous Marvin Hagler, who ruled the mid-
dleweight boxing division in the 1980s, yet never
received the recognition he deserved as an all-
time great, has died.
Hagler was 66. Before Hagler’s death, former boxer Thomas “Hit

Man” Hearns posted on Instagram that the legend had “taken ill.”
“A real true warrior,” Hearns wrote.
Later, Hagler’s wife appeared to confirm his death in a post to the

PA S S A G E S

Two respected Black
community institu-
tions that focus on and
service youth—the
Running Rebels Com-
munity Organization,
and ‘We Got This’—
announced recently
they will merge opera-
tions.
“This is a historic moment

for Milwaukee,” said Victor
Barnett, Founder and Execu-
tive Director of the Running
Rebels Community Organiza-
tion (RRCO). 
“We are honored and blessed

to have the capacity to assist a
‘brother’ organization of ours
with preserving its legacy.”
“Together, we can make a

greater impact,” added  Andre
Lee Ellis, Founder of We Got
This (WGT).

“This merger represents
unity in action; Black men
working together to change

negatives into positives; break-
ing generational curses and
promoting healing across the
entire community.”
The official announcement

of the merger was made at the
Hoan Bridge where ‘We Got
This’ was an honoree for the
‘Light the Hoan’ project.
“It appears this was meant to

be,” said Dawn Barnett, wife
of Victor Barnett and Co-Exec-
utive Director of Running
Rebels. 
“Most people have no idea

how similar these two men
(and the two organizations) re-
ally are,” she said. “Victor and
Andre are born on the same
day of the same year. 

“They also have a shared
passion of creating positive
change in their community,
with both organizations being
rooted in mentoring and trans-
formative relationships. 
“This is a win-win for the or-

ganizations and the youth and
families we both serve.”

We Got This and The Running
Rebels Community Organization
merge to better service youth

A SHARED PASSION FOR CREATING POSITIVE CHANGE!
Running Rebels founder and exeutive director Victor Barnett, and “We Got This”
founderAndre Lee Ellis pose together in a recent picture outside the Running
Rebels Community Organization building. Barnett called the merger, “a historic
moment for Milwaukee.”—Photo courtesy of ‘We Got This’ Facebook page.

Advocate Aurora Health, in
partnership with the University
of Wisconsin - Milwaukee and
the City of Milwaukee Public
Health Department, has op-
ened a COVID 19 vaccination
clinic within the UW-Milwau-
kee Student Union, located at
2200 E. Kenwood Blvd.  
All individuals who meet

Wisconsin’s vaccination eligi-
bility criteria  are invited to
sign up for a vaccination. This
currently includes the follow-
ing populations:  
• Adults age 65 and older. 
• Front line health 
personnel. 
• Residents and staff in    
skilled nursing and 
long-term care facilities. 
• Police, fire and 
correctional staff. 
• Educators and 
childcare providers. 

Advocate Aurora
partners with 
UW-MKE to open
COVID-19 clinic 
on campus

(continued on page 2)

(continued on page 7)

(continued on page 2)

TEAMING
UP TO
CLEAN
IT UP!
Some residents of
the sixth aldermanic
district of Milele Coggs
(pictured above at Victory Over
Violence Park) teamed up recently to clean-up
their neighborhood, joining other community resi-
dents around the city who took part in the ‘Pop Up
and Clean Up Milwaukee.’ The initiative was a city
wide effort to beautify blocks in the aldermanic dis-
tricts of alderpersons, Khalif Rainey, Russell
Stamper II, Coggs, and Nikiya Dodd. Said Ald.
Rainey of the clean-up: “By rolling up our sleeves
and working together (we were able) to  improve
the area while enjoying a family-friendly and posi-
tive day.” —Photos by Yvonne Kemp
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Sorority
seeking 
applicants 
for arts 
scholarship
The Epsilon Kappa Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc. is offering a $500
arts (visual or performing) schol-
arship to a college freshman ma-
joring in the arts. 
All scholarship applicants must
be a freshman or higher, with a
grade point average of 2.5. Offi-

cial transcripts must be sent by
the school the student is graduat-ing from. 
Applicants must submit the fol-
lowing, in writing, to soror Jenice
Burrell at this address, 
318 Appletree Rd., Glendale, WI
53217:
• Name (last name first, first
name last; middle initial, and So-
cial Security number)
• Address, city and state, zip
code
• Birthdate (age, male or fe-
male, and phone number)
• Date of high school gradua-
tion, the name of the college he or
she is attending

• Write a short, one paragraph
answer to the question: ‘What areyour educational goals?’
• Write a short, one paragraph
answer to the question: ‘What are
your career goals?’
Indicate also (in writing) your
community activities, organiza-
tional memberships, church,
clubs, volunteer work. Include
work experiences also. Applicants
must ask a teacher at the college
to submit a recommendation in
support of their scholarship appli-
cation. 
The deadline for application is
Friday, April 9, 2021.

The story of ‘We Got This’  is one based on
self-reliance. Founder, Andre Lee Ellis, started
the organization after growing tired of hearing
negative messages about his community. Andre
took the initiative to start a youth program in his
community on 9th and Ring. 
The program began with a crew of young

boys cleaning up their neighborhood and learn-
ing about gardening. The program continued to
grow each Saturday as more and more boys
continued to make their way to the garden.
Upon arrival, the boys were met by positive role
models from the community to provide mentor-
ship and words of wisdom. 
After assisting with their duties, each youth

was paid $20 for their efforts. 
Hundreds of young men have benefitted from

their involvement in the program; gaining a
sense of community connection, self-pride,
leadership skills, and the empowerment that
comes with learning to grow your own food and
care for your own neighborhood. 
The WGT program has continued to grow

year after year, increasing the need for addi-
tional support with maintaining the structural,
administrative and financial needs of the pro-
gram. 
The merger with Running Rebels Community

Organization assists with those needs; increas-
ing the program’s capacity to serve the neigh-
borhood, youth, and community.
Similarly, the Running Rebels Community

Organization was also founded by a Black man
who took the initiative to fill a need in the com-
munity. 
In 1980, at the young age of 19, Victor Barnett

founded RRCO to provide youth with positive
alternatives to gangs, violence and substance
abuse. 
Using basketball as the tool to connect, Victor

coached, mentored, and became a “big brother”
to hundreds of young men; assisting them with
keeping on track and not falling prey to the
temptations of the streets. 
Many of the young men were able to obtain

scholarships, graduate from college, and be-
come positive leaders in their community. 
Over the last 40 years, RRCO has grown to

be able to employ members of the community
to provide a variety of programs geared towards
living out the organization’s EPIC mission of
Engaging the community, youth and their fam-
ilies; Preventing involvement in gangs, drugs,
violence, and the juvenile justice system; Inter-
vening and guiding youth by assisting them
with making positive choices; and Coaching
youth through their transition into adulthood.

We Got This, Running
Rebels merge services
(continued from front page)

boxer’s Facebook fan club page.
“I am sorry to make a very sad announcement,”

Kay Hagler wrote.
“Today, unfortunately, my beloved husband

Marvelous Marvin passed away unexpectedly at
his home here in New Hampshire. Our family re-
quests that you respect our privacy during this dif-
ficult time.”
A member of the boxing hall of fame, Hagler had

a career record of 63-2 with 52 knockouts – many
of them of the devastating variety.
He turned pro in 1973 and was arguably the most

feared fighter in the 160-pound middleweight di-
vision. Although the media
and fans showered much
love on fighters like
Hearns, Sugar Ray
Leonard, Roberto Duran,
and others, Hagler was
largely ignored.
Even inside the ring,

judges appeared to view
Hagler with a skewed eye.
That was no more appar-

ent than his bouts with Vito
Antuofermo.
Despite Hagler brutaliz-

ing the then-champion in
their first bout at the old
Boston Garden in 1979,
judges declared the lop-
sided contest a draw.
The decision allowed An-

tuofermo to retain his WBC
and WBA Middleweight ti-
tles.
Antuofermo subsequently lost the titles to Alan

Minter, whom Hagler destroyed in a September
1980s bout.
In the 1981 rematch with Antuofermo, Hagler

punished his foe, scoring a fifth-round TKO.
Still, Hearns, Leonard and Duran – each a wel-

terweight that would ultimately move up in weight
class to challenge Hagler – were the media dar-
lings and the sport’s favorites.
Hagler agreed to a 1983 bout with Duran, who

was coming off his infamous “No Mas” loss to
Leonard. Duran went the distance with Hagler,
who won the decision, but the media still scolded
him.
“Hey, how about giving me some credit?” Ha-

gler pleaded after beating Duran. “I beat a legend.
I thought I did a good job. I have to give myself a
pat on the back.”
The 1983 Ring Fighter of the Year, Hagler had

little competition in his division and contenders too
afraid to offer up a challenge.
Then came the fight that finally earned Hagler

the recognition he rightly deserved.
Hearns, the tall and powerful puncher from the

Motor City, challenged Hagler for the Mid-
dleweight Championship on April 5, 1987.

It was billed as “The Fight,” but in boxing lore,
it remains known as “The War.”
Although the match lasted only three rounds, it

was arguably one of the most violent fights in box-
ing history.
Hearns and Hagler traded vicious blows, never

taking a break.
Both fighters were bloodied and, after an acci-

dental head-butt that caused the ring referee
Richard Steele to consider stopping the fight in
Hearns’ favor, Hagler unleashed a nonstop flurry
to finish his foe.
After several more title defenses, Hagler sought

the biggest of paydays, and there was just one
name that could fulfill that desire for the Broxton,
Mass.-based warrior, and to quench his thirst for
acceptance as the sport’s premiere superstar.
That person was ‘Sugar’ Ray Leonard, who had

retired in 1982 after suffering a detached retina.
Always calculating, Leonard had intently

watched and even served as a commentator for
HBO during several of Hagler’s bouts.

Last year, Leonard told
NNPA Newswire that he
spotted Hagler’s weakness
and wanted to fight him.
“I called my business

partner, Mike Trainer, and
told him I wanted to fight
Marvin Hagler, and he
asked me had I been drink-
ing,” Leonard reminisced
about the time leading up to
his April 6, 1987 bout with
Hagler.
“When I told my brothers

that I wanted to fight Ha-
gler, they couldn’t believe I
would even think of it,”
Leonard recalled.
“They asked, ‘Who

would be my tune-up (for
Hagler)?’ and I told them,
‘Hagler.’ I fought Kevin

Howard before fighting Hagler, and he knocked
me down, and people thought Hagler would kill
me. Back then, I was on the wrong side of the
street, doing cocaine and drinking heavily,”
Leonard revealed.
Hagler was regarded as a brawler with incredible

power and the sport’s most dominant slugger.
Leonard needed Hagler to believe that he had to
prove to the world that he could also box.
However, Leonard went on to win a 12-round

decision over Hagler and claim the world mid-
dleweight championship.
Hagler, who never fought again after the

Leonard loss, was still named the Boxer of the
Decade.
In retirement, he finally received a measure of

acclaim that escaped him during his memorable
career.
Hagler is survived by his five children, Charelle,

Celeste, James, Marvin Jr., and Gentry. He and his
widow, Kay, met in Hagler’s adopted hometown
of Milan, Italy.
“Marvelous Marvin Hagler has gone, a true

great, a chin made from granite, the winner of the
greatest fight of all time. RIP Champ,” Hagler fan
Robert Kelly posted in a Twitter tribute that fea-
tured a video of Hagler’s demolition of Thomas
Hearns.

Boxing Great 
Marvin Hagler
Dies at 66
(continued from front page)

“I called my 
business partner,
Mike Trainer, and
told him I wanted
to fight Marvin 
Hagler, and he
asked me had I
been drinking.”
—Sugar Ray Leonard reminicing

about the time leading up to his April
6, 1987 bout with Marvin  Hagler.
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   The COVID-19 pandemic is tearing through Black communi-

ties across the country, killing Black people at twice the rate of
white Americans, while leaving a trail of lost jobs and shuttered
Black-owned businesses in its wake. 
This, along with the killing of George Floyd and so many oth-

ers, has sparked an outpouring of corporate support for Black
Americans in recent months, and we’ve seen numerous examples
of companies stepping up to make concrete changes to the way
they do business in an effort to advance racial equity around the
world.
As the largest bank in the United States, it’s long past time for

JPMorgan Chase to own its part in creating economic opportunity
and inclusion for communities that have been historically mar-
ginalized. 
Systemic racism is a tragic part of America’s history. It’s a con-

genital defect of our society that’s resulted in racial gaps across
virtually every walk of American life, including wealth, home-
ownership, educational outcomes, health care, incarceration rates

and life expectancy.
Real lives that matter are impacted by these gaps, and it’s our

responsibility to do something about it, given the role of banks
in the financial health of the communities we serve.

HOW JPMORGAN CHASE IS COMBATTING 
THE RACIAL WEALTH DIVIDE

Over the past few months, we’ve reviewed our business prac-
tices, products and the role we play in communities across this
country to understand the changes we need to make to address
the largest drivers of the racial wealth divide. 
We’ve been especially focused on developing ways to expand

affordable lending and housing, increase credit and capital for
Black-owned small businesses, and improve access to tools that
will help Black people save money and get on a path to sustained
financial health.
This work led us to make a $30 billion commitment over the

next five years to provide economic opportunities in underserved
communities — with a special focus on Black and Latinx people.

These commitments include loans, equity, and direct funding to
promote homeownership and affordable housing.
We’ve set a goal of originating an additional 40,000 home pur-

chase loans for Black and Latinx households. To do this we’ve
committed $8 billion toward mortgages. We also want under-
served communities to be able to take advantage of historically
low interest rates, and we’ve committed $4 billion toward helping
Black and Latinx households refinance their home loans.

CREATING PATHWAYS TO FINANCIAL HEALTH
Through our own research, we know that Black households

tend to have lower savings and higher debt burdens than other
groups. Historically, Black Americans have been forced to grap-
ple with less access to credit, and often have to pay higher financ-
ing fees. 
Too many Black Americans are completely unbanked as well,

which increases the likelihood of turning to predatory alternative
financial services like check cashing and payday lenders. 
To combat this challenge, we aim to help one million people

open low-cost checking and savings accounts. To accomplish this,
we must build stronger connections to underserved communities,
so we’ve committed to hiring 150 new community managers.
We’re also planning to open new Community Center branches in
the areas that need them most, and increase our marketing out-
reach to our Black and Latinx populations to raise awareness of
these efforts.

LEANING IN ON BLACK ENTREPRENEURSHIP
If we are to make meaningful progress in closing the racial

wealth divide, entrepreneurship must be a key part of the equa-
tion. We’re committed to helping the job creators in Black and
Latinx communities gain access to the credit they need to launch,
grow and scale their businesses. 
As part of this effort, we’ve committed to delivering $2 billion

in loans, and to spending an additional $750 million with Black
and Latinx companies that can supply products and services to
JPMorgan Chase.
We’re also going to expand our Entrepreneurs of Color Fund

to support more Black and Latinx small-business owners nation-
wide.
As we move forward with these efforts, we know we must hold

ourselves accountable if they’re going to achieve their intended
impact. 
We are going to continually assess how these commitments are

performing and will adjust when necessary. Ultimately, we know
that no single company can close the racial wealth gap, but it is
our responsibility to try — and to work with other companies and
policymakers along the way.
We’re owning our part in this — and we’re just getting started.
Visit JPMorganChase.com/Pathforward to learn more about our

efforts to advance racial equity, which include affordable housing,
minority-owned businesses, financial health, workforce diversity
and more. 

Brian Lamb is Global
Head of Diversity & 
Inclusion at JPMorgan
Chase & Co.

OUR PATH FORWARD TO 
ADVANCE RACIAL EQUITY
By Brian Lamb

The past year has been one of the most tumultuous
chapters in recent history for Black Americans, with
numerous reminders that systemic racism brings dev-
astating consequences for individuals, families and
communities.

Milwaukee County Sheriff Earnell Lucas with his history-making all-woman
senior staff members (left to right): Faithe Colas, director of Public Affairs
and Community Engagement; Denita Ball, Chief Deputy; and Molly Zillig,
Chief Legal and Compliance Officer.
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Council members urge
Mayor to include 
Office of Equity and 
Inclusion in stimulus
allocation planning
In a jointly signed letter sent today (at-

tached) to Mayor Tom Barrett, all 15 mem-
bers of the Milwaukee Common Council
urged the Mayor to heavily weight equity
and inclusion when considering proposals
on how to allocate funding from the Amer-
ican Rescue Plan Act of 2021.

The letter emphasizes how the COVID-
19 pandemic has underscored inequities
that exist throughout society, and implores
the Mayor to utilize the newly created Of-
fice of Equity and Inclusion in the plan-
ning process for expending stimulus
money. 
The letter was spearheaded by Alder-

woman Milele A. Coggs (who also was the
primary sponsor of the ordinance estab-
lishing the Office of Equity and Inclusion)
and in part states: “We join with you in
your praise for the recent passage of the
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021
(ARPA). 

“This legislation represents a significant
step towards meeting the needs of those
who have suffered so much during the
COVID-19 pandemic.  Even as the inci-
dence of the disease is on the decrease and
vaccination continues to rise, the ARPA is
another sign of hope.”
In addressing inequities the letter contin-

ues: “These past months, however, have
made evident the painful inequities that
exist in our society in education, employ-
ment, housing, food supply and health
care. During the very worst of the pan-
demic, those without access to traditional

Recently, local leaders announced that residents ages 18 and
older of 10 Milwaukee zip codes - 53204, 53205, 53206,
53209, 53215, 53216, 53218, 53223, 53224 and 53233 – will
be eligible to receive a COVID-19 vaccine starting Monday,
March 22. 2nd District Alderman Cavalier Johnson, whose dis-
trict includes the 53216, 53218 and 53224 zip codes, is encour-
aging residents to take advantage of this expanded eligibility.
“I want to thank the city, county and state officials who col-

laborated to help make this expanded eligibility a reality. Pro-
viding vaccine access to areas that are traditionally
underserved is an important step toward reducing health dis-
parities,” said Alderman Johnson. 
“I’d urge all residents in my district who reside in one of

these zip codes to schedule an appointment next week to re-
ceive the vaccine.”
The state also announced that those with certain health con-

ditions will become eligible for a vaccine on Monday, one
week earlier than initially expected. 
Among the conditions included are asthma, cancer, high

blood pressure and obesity. For a full list of conditions that

qualify for a vaccine please visit the Department of Health
Services website.
The vaccine and its administration are free at the city and

county sites and there is no insurance requirement. For addi-
tional information on the vaccine and to schedule an appoint-
ment, please visit Milwaukee.gov/CovidVax or call the
COVID-19 hotline at 414-286-6800.

American Family Insurance is paying tribute to #44 Baseball Hall of
Famer Henry “Hank” Aaron with two $44,000 contributions to programs
supported by his Chasing the Dream Foundation that will provide schol-
arship funds for students in the Milwaukee area. 
One of the greatest baseball players of all time, Aaron was a 25-time

All-Star and a World Series Champion. He spent 21 seasons with the
Milwaukee/Atlanta Braves in the National League and two seasons with
the Milwaukee Brewers in the American League. His dignity, character
and concern for others, in addition to his many baseball accomplish-
ments, hold a special place in the hearts of fans.
Supporting foundation’s work
“With Opening Day approaching at American Family Field, we’re

humbled to honor the life of Hank Aaron,” said Judd Schemmel, Amer-
ican Family associate vice president of partnerships and community in-
vestment. “Hank Aaron was dedicated to supporting young people and
providing them with opportunities to pursue their dreams – something
we’re also passionate about at American Family. We’re proud to help
continue the work Hank cared so deeply about.”
Contributions provide scholarships for Milwaukee students
The first $44,000 contribution will be split between the endowed

scholarship funds the Hank Aaron Chasing the Dream Foundation has
in place at UW-Milwaukee, Alverno College and Milwaukee Area Tech-
nical College. The scholarships will support students working toward
achieving the dream of a higher education. 
The second $44,000 contribution will go to the Hank Aaron Chasing

the Dream Fund at the Greater Milwaukee Foundation. This fund pro-
vides scholarships to low-income youth in Milwaukee, ages 9 to 12, to
help develop their talents or skills. The scholarships will vary between
$250 and $1,000 per student and will be administered through the Boys
& Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee. 
Said Billye Suber Aaron, wife of Hank Aaron: “Henry and I walked

this journey called life together. We were fortunate to create opportuni-
ties for countless young men and women to achieve a variety of mean-
ingful goals. I am humbled by American Family’s support to further our
vision. Your willingness to partner with Chasing the Dream creates an-
other opportunity to touch someone’s life. Thank you for your two
$44,000.00 contributions. My dearly departed husband, Henry ‘Hank’
Aaron’s motto was to always keep swinging. Contributions such as
yours make that possible.”
American Family announced an expanded partnership with the Mil-

waukee Brewers in January 2019 that includes community-based initia-
tives in addition to stadium naming rights.
These contributions are part of Free to Dream, a new initiative an-

nounced recently by American Family that supports investments and
partnerships that close equity gaps and drive social impact in commu-
nities.

Honoring #44! American Family 

Insurance makes two $44,000 contributions

to programs supported by Henry Aaron’s 

Chasing the Dream Foundation

Members of four organizations: the Milwaukee Turners, Mil-
waukee Democratic Socialist Association, Cooperation Mil-
waukee, Los Brown Berets Milwaukee, and La Causa, and
their supporters recently held a free ‘Mutual Aid Food Distribu-

tion’ in the parking lot of Turner Hall, 1034 N. Vel Philips Ave.
Some 500 free food boxes were given out (one per family).
One hundred $20 El Rey gift cards (one per family) were also
distributed.—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Mutual Aid Food Distribution at Turner Hall

Residents of 10 Milwaukee zip codes 
eligible for COVID-19 vaccine starting Monday

Photo courtesy of cbs58.com

(continued on page 7)
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES “I might not have the power to change what media puts out
there, or to single-handedly convince young girls like me that
they should love themselves. But what I can do is start with me;
living each day, embracing who I am.” 

—Actress Danielle Brooks

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

In Times like
These, We Need
Common Sense
By LaKeshia N. Myers
Having grown up in the Baptist church, I have

an affinity for music from the “golden age” of
gospel.  As a child, my mother and grandmother,
would listen to the music of Clara Ward, Sister
Rosetta Tharpe, and James Cleveland.  
But no group held more esteem

than Albertina Walker and the
Caravans; and my grandmother’s
favorite song, “In times like
these.”  
That song came to mind this

week when I learned that the state
of Wisconsin would lose $1.6 bil-
lion dollars over the next two
years if Republicans in leadership
do not expand Medicaid in the
next budget.
The nonpartisan Legislative

Fiscal Bureau reported that Wis-
consin would earn more than $1 billion in new cost savings if the state
adopts Gov. Evers’ call for Medicaid expansion in the upcoming
budget.  
According to the report, incentive funding included in the American

Rescue Plan, which President Biden signed on Thursday, would pro-
vide Wisconsin with an estimated $510 million in equivalent savings
from the state’s general fund in 2021-22 and $515 million in 2022-23,

but only if the state expands BadgerCare.  
Expanding BadgerCare has been a point of contention between De-

mocrats and Republicans for nearly a decade; Wisconsin remains the
only Midwestern state and one of only twelve nationwide who have
not yet accepted Medicaid expansion.  Enough is enough.
Wisconsinites are hurting; while the pain was evident in years prior

it has been exacerbated in the wake of COVID-19.  The Governor’s
proposal would expand Medicaid eligibility to an additional 82,000
Wisconsin residents with incomes between one hundred percent and
one-hundred thirty-eight percent of the Federal Poverty Line.  Prior to
the passage of the Affordable Care Act in 2014, BadgerCare covered
only 52,000 parents; the state expects that this population would enroll
in Medicaid under the proposed expansion, along with 30,000 childless
adults.  
This expansion would help the very population that has been ham-

pered by the sting of COVID-19 and also suffering under the injudi-
cious policies of the Republican-led legislature for far too long.  
Individuals who work multiple jobs for low wages, are in need of

mental health services that are likely not covered by insurance cover-
age, and those that have gaps in their private insurance coverage.  
Those that live in rural communities that have limited access to fully

functional hospitals, and those that require treatment for substance
abuse and other addictions.  Real people, with real problems; those
that are trying to make ends meet day-to-day.
In the song, “In times like these”, Albertina Walker issues a stern

warning; she says, “Be very sure, be very sure, your anchor holds and
grips the Solid Rock!” 
As of today, Republicans aren’t very sure.  Their illogical and harm-

ful policies aren’t anchored on anything but false pride and ego; which
is baffling because members of the legislature have full medical and
dental benefits, and get paid monthly regardless of how much (or less)
they work.  
The people do not have these luxuries and it is high time that Re-

publican leaders are called out and made to answer for their defective
policy.  In times like these we need true leadership; and people who
are willing to turn off partisanship and operate with common sense
and logic.  Medicaid expansion is what is best for the people.
I encourage all Wisconsinites to contact their state legislators and

demand they pass a budget that includes Medicaid expansion.  To con-
tact your legislator, please call 1-800-362-9472.   

I 'celebrated' another year of life and liberty last
week, which means paying homage to my parents
for raising me and a renewal of my annual tantrums
about one of our tribe's greatest conundrums---our
use of the racist epithet 'nigger' (n-word).
Those who know me or have used my columns in place of caffeine know

I detest that racist epithet, no matter who uses it---white, black, brown or pen-
striped. 
The only word I have more problems with is 'n-word,' a nonsensical, ho-

mogenized, and sanitized way to say nigger, nigga, or nigra. 
Even when used in place of the racist sobriquet, it is nonsensical: 'You dirty,

nappy haired Black n-word!'  
Nope, it doesn't have the same sway.
Last year, when the publisher informed me that many in her circle objected

to my using the proper, original epithet (the WHOLE exact word), instead of
'n-word,' I made the decision to put 'n-word' in parenthesis after ‘nigger’ be-
cause it was not only duplicitous, but gives covert racists an excuse to send a
subliminal message. 
This brings me to the subject of this week's nigger (n-word) anthem.  
Actually, it's two recent stories that provide teachable moments for the

disingenuous concept of ‘Niggeritude’ (which was actually the concept of a
book I read many years ago).
The first deals with firing a southern police officer who had repeatedly used

the adjective, noun, or verb--depending on how the epithet is used.
I know, you’re probably thinking; another example of a police officer call-

ing an African American a ‘nigger’ (n-word) is so common it's not newswor-
thy. 
But in this case, it was, since the officer is African American.  
And---talk about ironies---his last name is 'White.'
The Tampa Bay cop was fired for calling an African American student in a

school he was assigned to 'a nigger' (n-word).  
(I wonder if he called him an 'N-word,' [nigger], would he have been fired?

Hmmm.  Interesting question).
Officer Delvin White was also heard referring to his wife as a 'nigga' (n-

word), so that makes it okay (I guess), particularly if she has no dignity or
self-esteem.
Or, would she feel better being a 'White nigger?' (n-word) since that's her

name and title.
Interestingly, many of the school’s staff have come to White's defense.  Sev-

eral told investigators he was an invaluable resource and talked to the students
at their level.
I guess that means they considered themselves niggers (n-word); thus, it

was okay!
Saying the punishment does not fit the crime, the local police union is also

defending White, positing his use of the racist epithet was not meant to be
derogatory but, instead, was a redundant term "commonly used in today's so-
ciety as a means of  shared culture and experiences among the African Amer-
ican community."
Hmmm.  
I guess that means if you were born and raised in the Black community or

can relate to our fashion styles and listen to rap, using the 'n-word' (nigger)
is acceptable?  
The loophole in that argument is that White, the cop, was also observed re-

ferring to the students as ‘ghetto niggers (n-word)' which, I assume, was a
derogatory reference.  

Had he called them 'ghetto n-words,' he probably would not have been fired
if you understand my logic?
As you ponder whether or not White should have been terminated---and

I'm sure there is rational support on both sides---consider example number
two:
A Texas teacher tells his students that it's okay to use the n-word (nigger)

as long as Black people use it.  Oops, excuse me, he actually said 'nigga,' but
only with an 'a.'
That's another 'uuuhmm’ moment.
According to records, the teacher's declaration occurred when a White stu-

dent (not the son of officer White, who is Black) referred to another White
student who embraces Black culture as "my nigger" (n-word).
The only African American student in the room objected, leading to the

teacher's 'decision.'
After learning of the incident, the African American student's mother filed

a complaint with the school administration, which noted the conversation oc-
curred, ironically, during a discussion about Black Lives Matter(ing).  
The school officials reportedly apologized and said the incident provided

a ‘teachable moment.’  What that lesson involved is anyone's guess.  But prob-
ably included differentiating ‘nigger’ as opposed to using nigga vs. n-word. 
Again, there are those how might fall on different sides of the issue. How-

ever, I assume, despite being hypocritical, most members of our tribe would
say it's inappropriate for Whites (unless it's your name—White—and you're
Black) to ever use the word. 
And that goes whether you're a victim of slave propaganda and indoctrina-

tion, or the creator of the noun, which was used to belittle and dehumanize
Africans, including Officer White's ancestors.
Personally, I don't' think anybody should use the word. I believe Black folks

have been deceived into believing we can somehow wrestle ownership of
what will always be a racist epithet from Whites, both the cop and the people.  
If you take this scenario to its logical conclusion, nigger (n-word) is not

racist because there is but one race…Hue-man.  White people can't be racist
because whiteness is a concept, not actually a 'race.'
That said, the only certainty is that if a White person, who is not really of

a different race, calls you nigger, but not an n-word, which is not an epithet,
you're going to drop your right leg back in preparation for a fight.
But you shouldn't be upset if a Black cop named White calls you a nigger

while taking you to the station after the fight.
As a descendent of the House of Rameses II, I am insulted every time I

hear an African American use the word.  
Those of my generation have a totally different perception of the word and

its history.  It is linked to oppression, racism, and bigotry and the most inhu-
mane form of slavery known to mankind.
It is linked to lynchings, castration, torture, and rape.  It is linked to thou-

sands, maybe millions of deaths, the ‘Black holocaust.’
Last week, I read the account of Sam Hose, a brother who defended himself

from a White bigot who pulled a gun on him. Hose was at his own farm when
the bigot announced he would kill the brothers for an insult---like looking in
his eyes or not saying 'sir.'
White used his tool to hit and kill the bigot.  Within minutes, a posse of

over 300 Whites hunted him down.
A few days later, thousands of good White Christian families, including

women and children, traveled from hundreds of miles away to watch as a
group of men tied Hose to a stake, cutting off his ears, fingers, and penis be-
fore setting him on fire.
The crowd did the wave, shouting: “burn the ‘nigger’” as Hose begged for

mercy.  

At one point, the stake broke. Undaunted, several ‘terrorists’ (probably the
ancestors of the mob that invaded the capitol a while back)  pulled his smoth-
ering body from the fire, transferred him to another stake, and then threw him
back into the fire.
I know this image is gruesome, and if you are offended, so be it.  That is

the root of the word you so casually call your brother, sister, mother, and fa-
ther.  
Maybe if you could envision the sight of Hose burning to death as the

crowd cheered on, you would reconsider calling another victim of oppression
a ‘nigger’….not ‘n-word.’
By the way, later, those same fine upstanding Christian disciples cut up

Hose's body and passed it out to the crowd as souvenirs.  Some put the sou-
venirs in glass jars and put them on their shelves.  Maybe that's where the
term 'nigger toes' came from.  Actually, that’s another term for Brazil nuts. 
I've been called a ‘nigger,’ not ‘n-word,’ far too many times to separate my

hate for the word from the hue of the person who says it.
I was hit by a rock or bottle while staring at a sign that read, 'niggers go

back to Africa' during the open housing marches of the late 1960s. That rock
and sign ingrained a reality in me that I've carried throughout my life.
I was called a ‘nigger’ (not ‘n-word’), so many times while visiting relatives

in Georgia as a child I thought it was my name.
Another brother and I were greeted with the southern anthem, 'no niggers

allowed' when we attempted to enter a public recreational center in Jack-
sonville, Fl.  Ironically, we were in military uniform at the time.  
A couple of years later, I was in Vietnam, told to kill the yellow men and

women who, as Muhammad Ali once declared, 'never called me a nigger.'
I've been called a nigger by local police and, had it not been for my Chris-

tian upbringing, I still would be in prison today.
A Black cop once told me of an incident in which his son was called a 'nig-

ger' by a white classmate.  The Black youngster beat his behind, for which
he was expelled.
Angered that nothing happened to the White kid who instigated the inci-

dent, the cop filed a lawsuit.  Believe it or not, the judge ruled in favor of his
son, saying “’nigger’ is a fighting word.”  (I guess that means I can punch
the next preacher or politician who uses the term.)
My point is, I know the history of the word.  I continue to be affected by

its evil intent.  
I also know we, Black Americans, are the only people on this planet to refer

to ourselves in derogatory and racist prisms. 
I recalled a Black reporter calling Barack Obama ‘his nigger.'  Much to my

disappointment, Obama nodded in consent with a smile on his face.  
I lost respect for our first African American president, who I had considered

the symbolic leader of our nappy-haired nation until that moment.
Maybe these incidents will open the door for a much-needed discussion.

Hopefully, some of us will start to understand the hypocrisy and duplicity of
our using the word while lambasting those outside the tribe for using it.  
If I live to make it another year, I'll probably repeat what I've written here.  
In fact, I plan to repeatedly denounce 'our' use of the 'n-word' (‘nigger’)

until the day I die.  
And if I don't make it, don't expect to see me in your 'N-word heaven,' even

though some of you fools believe Jesus/Yeshua is a ‘nigger’ (‘n-word’).   
I assume Nyame (God) isn't allowing people who wear the chains of slavery

and self-hatred into the heavenly city, whose streets are paved with gold.  
In fact, Nyame probably has the same sign I put up at my mancave entrance

on the Pearly Gates.  It reads, “no ‘niggers’ allowed.”
And 'n-words must use the back door.' Hotep.

Ooh! There Goes
That ‘Word’ Again!

LaKeshia N. Myers

Honoring #44!   
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SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
ORDER SETTING TIME TO

HEAR PETITION
FOR ADMINISTRATION AND

DEADLINE 
FOR FILING CLAIMS 

(FORMAL ADMINISTRATION
Case No. 2020PR001699

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-
TATE OF: CYNTHIA A SPREDE-
MAN DOD: September 24, 2019
A Petition for Formal Administra-
tion was filed.

THE COURT FINDS:
The decedent, with date of birth
01/29/1965 and date of death
09/24/2019 was domiciled in Mil-
waukee County, State of Wisconsin,
with a mailing address of 3739
South Packard Avenue, Milwaukee,
WI 53235.

THE COURT ORDERS:
1. The Petition be heard at
the Milwaukee County Courthouse,
901 North 9th St. Milwaukee Wis-
consin, Room Via Zoom/teleconfer-
ence, interested parties should
contact petitioning attorney for
more information before Circuit
Court Judge /Circuit Court Com-
missioner on April 5, 2021 at 3:15
p.m.
You do not need to appear unless
you object. The petition may be
granted if there is no objection.
2. The deadline for filing the
claim against the decedent’s estate
is May 31, 2021.
3. A claim may be filed at the
Milwaukee County Courthouse, 901
North 9th St., Milwaukee Wiscon-
sin, Room 207.
4. Heirship will be deter-
mined at the hearing on petition for
final judgement.
5. Publication of this notice is
notice to any persons whose names
or addresses are unknown.
If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
(414) 278-4444 prior to the sched-
uled court date. Please note the
court does not provide transporta-
tion.

Date: 2-25-2021
BY: Attorney Christopher J Koppes
Bar Number 1072178
138 Hospital Drive, Suite 100
Watertown, WI 53098
(920) 261-7626
025/3-3-10-17-2021

SUMMONS 
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
ORDER SETTING TIME TO

HEAR PETITION
FOR ADMINISTRATION AND

DEADLINE 

FOR FILING CLAIMS 
(FORMAL ADMINISTRATION
Case No. 2020PR001699

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES-
TATE OF: CYNTHIA A SPREDE-
MAN DOD: September 24, 2019
A Petition for Formal Administra-
tion was filed.

THE COURT FINDS:
The decedent, with date of birth
01/29/1965 and date of death
09/24/2019 was domiciled in Mil-
waukee County, State of Wisconsin,
with a mailing address of 3739
South Packard Avenue, Milwaukee,
WI 53235.

THE COURT ORDERS:
1. The Petition be heard at
the Milwaukee County Courthouse,
901 North 9th St. Milwaukee Wis-
consin, Room Via Zoom/teleconfer-
ence, interested parties should
contact petitioning attorney for
more information before Circuit
Court Judge /Circuit Court Com-
missioner on April 5, 2021 at 3:15
p.m.
You do not need to appear unless
you object. The petition may be
granted if there is no objection.
2. The deadline for filing the
claim against the decedent’s estate
is May 31, 2021.
3. A claim may be filed at the
Milwaukee County Courthouse, 901
North 9th St., Milwaukee Wiscon-
sin, Room 207.
4. Heirship will be deter-
mined at the hearing on petition for
final judgement.
5. Publication of this notice is
notice to any persons whose names
or addresses are unknown.
If you require reasonable accommo-
dations due to a disability to partici-
pate in the court process, please call
(414) 278-4444 prior to the sched-
uled court date. Please note the
court does not provide transporta-
tion.

Date: 2-25-2021
BY: Attorney Christopher J Koppes
Bar Number 1072178
138 Hospital Drive, Suite 100
Watertown, WI 53098
(920) 261-7626
025/3-3-10-17-2021

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 21CV001187

In the matter of the name change of:
BRANDON PETER
OELSCHLAGER
By (Petitioner) BRIANNA ROSE
PHILLIPS
By (Co-Petitioner) COREY JAMES
OELSCHLAGER

NOTICE IS GIVEN:

A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: BRANDON PETER
OELSCHLAGER TO: OWEN
BRANDON PETER
OELSCHLAGER
Birth Certificate: BRANDON
PETER OELSCHLAGER

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. WILLIAM S
POCAN PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: APRIL 15, 2021 TIME 8:45
A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  3-3-2021
BY THE COURT:
HON. WILLIAM S POCAN
Circuit Court Judge
031/3-10-17-24-2021

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 21CV001026

In the matter of the name change of:
BRIANNA LYNN BAURICHTER
By (Petitioner) BRIANNA LYNN
BAURICHTER

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: BRIANNA LYNN BAU-
RICHTER To: BRIANNA LYNN
HERNANDEZ
Birth Certificate: BRIANNA LYNN
BAURICHTER

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. CHRISTO-
PHER R FOLEY BR 14 Hearing
will take place by phone please call
the Court at (414) 278-4582 at the
date and time of hearing. PLACE:
901 N. 9th Street, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, 53233 DATE: April 27,
2021 TIME 10:00 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  3-2-2021
BY THE COURT:

HON. CHRISTOPHER R FOLEY
Circuit Court Judge
029/3-2021-10-17-24-2021

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 21CV000963

In the matter of the name change of:
DOMINIC JON DUBE
By (Petitioner) DOMINIC JON
DUBE

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
FROM: DOMINIC JON DUBE
TO: DOMINIC JON JOHNSON 
Birth Certificate: DOMINIC JON
DUBE

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. LAURA
GRAMLING PEREZ RM 404 VIA
ZOOM PLACE: 901 N. 9th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53233
DATE: APRIL 23, 2021 TIME
11:15 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  2-26-2021
BY THE COURT:
HON. LAURA GRAMLING
PEREZ
Circuit Court Judge
030/3-10-17-24-2021

SUMMONS
(PUBLICATION)

STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 21CV001251

In the matter of the name change of:
JIM SANDERS JR

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: JIM SANDERS JR To:
JAMES SANDERS JR
Birth Certificate: JIM SANDERS
JR

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. LINDSEY
GRADY RM 402 PLACE: 901 N.
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: APRIL 19, 2021
TIME: 9:30 A.M.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  3-4-2021
BY THE COURT:
HON. LINDSEY GRADY
Circuit Court Judge
026/3-10-17-24-2021

SUMMONS

(PUBLICATION)
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT

MILWAUKEE COUNTY
NOTICE AND ORDER FOR
NAME CHANGE HEARING
Case No. 2021CV000913

In the matter of the name change of:
JOSEPH LEE O’BRYAN
By (Petitioner) JOSEPH LEE
O’BRYAN

NOTICE IS GIVEN:
A petition was filed asking to
change the name of the person
listed above:
From: JOSEPH LEE O’BRYAN To:
ELIZABETH ANN BELFRY
Birth Certificate: JOSEPH LEE
O’BRYAN

IT IS ORDERED
This petition will be heard in the
Circuit Court of Milwaukee County,
State of Wisconsin.
Judge’s Name: HON. WILLIAM S
POCAN RM 401 PLACE: 901 N.
9th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
53233 DATE: APRIL  9, 2021
TIME: 10:00 A.M.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED:
Notice of this hearing shall be given
by publication as a Class 3 notice
for three (3) weeks in a row prior to
the date of the hearing in the Mil-
waukee Community Journal, a
newspaper published in Milwaukee
County, State of Wisconsin.
Dated:  2-26-2021
BY THE COURT:
HON. WILLIAM S POCAN
Circuit Court Judge
027/3-10-17-24-2021

“A MAN WHO
STOPS 
ADVERTISING TO
SAVE MONEY IS
LIKE A MAN WHO
STOPS A CLOCK
TO SAVE TIME!”
—HENRY FORD

Don’t STOP your business from
PROFITING and GROWING! Place YOUR

display or classified ad in YOUR...
MILWAUKEE
COMMUNITY 

JOURNAL!
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Individuals enrolled in
Medicaid long term care pro-
grams. 
Some public facing essen-

tial workers, including utility,
communication, food supply
chain and public transit work-
ers. 
Non-frontline essential

health workers. 
Congregate living facility

staff and residents. 
If you or someone you

know is interested in receiv-
ing a vaccination at this site,
please fill out the vaccination
interest form located at this
link.  
An email containing a per-

sonalized code and instruc-
tions for scheduling a
vaccination appointment will
be sent out within two weeks. 
Please watch for an email

from imc-admin@coro-
novirus.uwm.edu and make
sure the invitation does not
get filtered into your junk
mail.  
Additional information

about the clinic can be found
below: 

• Location: UW Milwaukee
Student Union - Wisconsin
Room located on the second
floor 
• Hours of Operation: Mon-

day through Friday, 9am -
3pm,  
• Parking: Free parking is

available in the UW- Milwau-
kee Student Union Garage 

with parking validation
provided by the clinic staff.  
• Accessibility: This site is

also ADA accessible and has
tele-interpreter services 

available for those needing
language assistance.  
• Additional Questions?

Please see the attached flier or
call 414-229-4444. 
“We are excited to increase

access to vaccinations in our
shared community,” said Vin-
cent Lyles, system vice presi-
dent-community relations for
Advocate Aurora. 
Lyles said he  hopes the in-

dividuals will share news of
the new clinic with  col-
leagues, clients, patients,
friends, and family members
who qualify for the vaccina-
tion.  

(continued from front page)

Advocate Aurora 
partners with UW-MKE 
to open COVID-19 
clinic on campus

Neil Kelly, a barber at Gee’s Clippers (second from left), was named the Barber of the Month for February. The
award was given by the Gee’s Wellness Clinic as part of its Barber Initiative, a program that acknowledges the
Gee’s barber who worked diligently that month in referring the most clients and community members to the clinic,
located inside Gee’s Clippers, located on Martin Luther King Drive. Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield (Medicaid)
and Vivent Health work in collboration on the barber initiative. Vivent Health is the leading partner that provides
sponsorship dollars toward the initiative, which provides the winning barber a free month of rent that goes towards
their booth during these hard times brought on by the pandemic. Mason Temple is another partner contributing a
token of appreciation. With Kelly is (left to right): Tanisha Collins-Johnson, community relations representative
with Anthem, Inc.; Ritchie Martin, prevention supervisor with Vivent Health; Patricia Wilson, community liason
with Mason Temple; and Gaulien ‘Gee’ Smith, owner of Gee’s Clippers.—Photo by Yvonne Kemp

health care, those without stable employment,
and those without the technology to take advan-
tage of remote education, all proved to be the
most vulnerable to the effects of the virus. 
And these same people will likely be those

who take the longest to recover once our society
reopens.”
The letter concludes with a suggestion to uti-

lize the Office of Equity and Inclusion. “As you
begin to formulate your recommendations for
the use of these funds, we strongly urge you to
involve the Office of Equity and Inclusion at the
earliest possible point and to view every pro-
posal put forward through a lens of equity and
inclusion. 
Those of us who serve on the Finance and Per-

sonnel Committee and all of us on the Common

Council will be watching to make certain that
this is done.”
During the next regularly scheduled meeting

of the Finance and Personnel Committee at 9
a.m. on Wednesday, March 17, the committee
will hear file #201526 - Communication from
the Department of Administration - Budget and
Management Division relating to the receipt and
distribution of federal coronavirus relief funds. 
The file is sponsored by Alderwoman Milele

A. Coggs, Alderman Michael J. Murphy and Al-
derman Cavalier Johnson. 
The meeting will be televised live on the City

Channel (channel 25 on Spectrum Cable and
channel 99 on AT&T U-Verse in the City of Mil-
waukee) and via streaming video on the city
website at city.milwaukee.gov/Channel25.

Council urges mayor to include 
Office of Equity and Inclusion in
stimulus allocation planning
(continued from page 4)

February’s Barber of the Month!

District 5 businesses 
received $1.2 Million in
COVID-19 relief grants
from Milwaukee County
More than 150 small businesses located in Milwaukee County’s 5th Super-

visory District received a total of $1.2 million through the County’s Small
Business Recovery Initiative Grant program, more than any other Supervisory
district.
“Small business owners have encountered significant hardships due to the

Coronavirus pandemic and its effect on our economy and they need our help,
said Chairwoman Marcelia Nicholson.
“Thanks to federal funding through the CARES Act, Milwaukee County

provided an urgently needed economic stimulus targeted to the small business
owners in our community who needed it most,” she continued. 
“Many small businesses in my district applied for and were able to benefit

from this program. This is great example of how Milwaukee County is me-
thodically dismantling structural racism and promoting racial equity,” said
Nicholson.   
In a report to the Economic and Community Development Committee, the

Economic Development Division reported on the success of the program,
which has awarded just under $11.7 million to 1,551 business.
Of the total, 66% of grant recipients identified as a minority, women or vet-

eran-owned business. In addition to promoting racial equity, the County pri-
oritized applicants that had a letter of support from a member of the Ethnic
& Diverse Business Coalition. 
The County’s Economic Development Division created an interactive map

that the public can use to view grant recipients categorized by Supervisory
district and demographic information.
Business owners that have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic are

encouraged to visit the Economic Development Division’s website to find
additional resources.
Chairwoman Nicholson is calling on the Wisconsin Legislature to provide

additional support to small businesses by increasing funding for Community
Investment Development Grants through the Wisconsin Economic Develop-
ment Corporation.
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